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Key Findings 

 

• Past modifications have degraded long sections of the river, leaving a 

uniform capacity, relatively featureless channel. This should ideally be 

addressed with channel restoration to a more sinuous course, of 

natural proportions. In the absence of full restoration, or in the short-

term, increasing the availability of low and trailing cover along the 

channel could improve flow diversity and increase habitat availability.  

• The tree pruning and the removal of low and trailing branches from 

the channel is counterproductive as it reduces the availability of 

shade, cover and protection for fish within the river.  

• Being the lower end of the catchment, Eden and District Angling 

Association waters are susceptible to the cumulative impacts of fine 

sediment and nutrient from multiple sources upstream. This was 

evident in a significant loading of fine sediment on the bed in areas of 

reduced flow diversity and low velocities. Elevated nutrient levels 

were also evident by excessive algal growth on the bed and attached 

to aquatic macrophytes – suppressing the growth of water crowfoot. 

Identifying the sources of these inputs and addressing the issues will 

be a key factor in driving water quality and habitat improvements.  

• Giant hogweed appeared to be an increasing issue on the river and is 

likely to require a strategic approach to eradicate, but time and 

resource spent now could prevent a much larger issue developing in 

the future.  
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1. Introduction   

The Wild Trout Trust was approached by Eden Angling Association (EAA) to 

provide habitat assessment and recommendations for their waters on the 

river Eden around Cupar, in Fife, to make recommendations on how the 

fishery could be improved to benefit trout (including sea trout) and salmon 

populations. The visit was undertaken on the 4th of May 2022 and was 

accompanied by two members of the Association.  

Normal convention is applied throughout this report with respect to bank 

identification, i.e. the banks are designated left bank (LB) or right bank (RB) 

whilst looking downstream. Specific locations are identified using decimal 

latitude and longitude (e.g. 56.044896098, -3.16176523829), which 

can be pasted straight into Google Maps to identify locations. Figure 

references within the text of the report are hyperlinked, so holding Ctrl and 

left-clicking on them will move to that point within the document.    

2. Background    

River Eden  

Waterbody Name River Eden (Confluence with Rossie Burn to Estuary) 

Waterbody ID 6200 

Catchment   River Eden 

River Basin District Scotland  

Current Ecological 

Quality 
  Poor 

Poor for Water Quality; Moderate for 

Water Flows and Levels. 

U/S limit inspected 56.27521, -3.084907 

D/S limit inspected 56.339508, -2.941083 

Length of river 

inspected (KM) 
  >13 (via spot-checks) 

  https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880  

The section of River Eden visited lies within the River Eden (Confluence 

with Rossie Burn to Estuary) waterbody, which is currently classified as 

‘Poor’ status by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) under 

the Water Framework Directive (WFD); being poor for ‘Water Quality’ and 

‘Moderate’ for ‘Water Flows and Levels’ – both of which constitute a failure 

(anything less than ‘Good’). Flows appeared relatively normal for the time 

of year (dry spring) and signs of elevated nutrient and fine sediment were 

very apparent.  

https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
https://environment.data.gov.uk/catchment-planning/WaterBody/GB103025071880
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One of the issues with flow was periodic, excessive abstraction for irrigation 

which reportedly has no hands-off-flow (a river flow volume below which no 

flow can be abstracted). This can be an issue on low-medium sized 

watercourses where the maximum allowable daily abstraction without 

licence can still have an impact if taken over a short period. A significant 

anomaly identified with the river’s WFD classification was the waterbody’s 

classification as being ‘Good’ for ‘Freedom from invasive species’ which does 

not account for the significant infestation of giant hogweed observed 

throughout the areas visited. 

The River Eden flows in a general north-easterly direction from its origin 

near Burnside towards Guardbridge, where it discharges to the North Sea. 

The catchment is relatively low gradient, with a lowland river character and 

would naturally conform to a relatively sinuous, meandering planform in its 

natural state; however, past dredging and channel realignment has left 

extended channel sections overly straight and uniform in capacity. Land use 

adjacent to the river is predominantly farmland, both arable and pasture, 

with a more urban section through Cupar.  

The underlying bedrock of the catchment is sandstone, which is overlain 

with areas of till (diamicton) and alluvium, with friable, sand and reworked 

clay-based soils within the valley floodplain. This creates a susceptibility to 

bank erosion and associated fine sediment inputs, which have the potential 

to negatively impact upon the river’s substrate habitat quality. The clay 

component is also likely to impart increased turbidity to the water in areas 

where high levels of clay are present and significant erosion or reworking 

of the bed and banks occurs; fine clay particulates being slow to deposit out 

of suspension once mobilised. 

EAA waters provide a mixed fishery for wild trout (resident and migratory) 

and salmon. Further information can be found on the EAA website - 

http://edenangling.org/.  

 

3. Habitat Assessment    

The River Eden was inspected from a downstream limit on the Kemback 

Beat (56.339508, -2.941083); the water further downstream to the tidal 

limit reportedly being of similar character. The upstream extent visited was 

Pitlessie Bridge (56.27521, -3.084907), which is a short distance from the 

upstream limit of the fishery.  

River conditions on the day of the visit were good for habitat assessment. 

Flow appeared to be normal low spring/summer level, with sufficient water 

clarity to view the riverbed substrate in most areas. The river was assessed 

working in a general upstream direction as a combination of walked sections 

and spot-checks.  

http://edenangling.org/
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3.1. Kemback Beat (Downstream of Dairsie Bridge) 

 
Figure 1. An impounded pool, created by a low-level weir (white ellipse) at the furthest d/s 

area visited. While this structure does not create a major barrier it degrades the habitat 

upstream and downstream and may act as a behavioural deterrent to fish movement (see 

4.3 Weirs).  

 
Figure 2. The next low weir upstream dissipated flow across the channel, inhibiting bed 

scouring and sorting upstream and downstream. Removing at least the LB portion of this 

weir to create a run of focussed flow along the tree-lined far bank would be beneficial, also 

creating a route for sediment to pass downstream. The opposite side of the next weir 

downstream (Figure 1) could also be removed to create more sinuous flow and improve 

habitat under the RB trees. However, ideally the weirs would be completely removed to 

reinstate geomorphological processes and more natural pool and riffle creation. 
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Figure 3. Livestock grazing of the LB was exacerbating erosion, leading to inappropriate 

attempts at bank protection with stone and concrete (foreground). It would be far better 

to exclude livestock from the bank which would almost certainly prevent the erosion as the 

improved riparian vegetation cover would consolidate and protect the bank while also 

improving habitat. The willow on the LB could be hinged into the channel to provide flow 

deflection and fish cover (white ellipse & arrow). 

 

 
Figure 4. The trailing branch (right of shot) is bound to hold fish, so it’s retention will be 

highly beneficial. Further habitat structure could be provided by hinging some of the willows 

upstream (centre of shot) down into the water along the far bank.  
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Figure 5. Another low-level weir: this one in a downstream crescent. Note how overtopping 

flow is fanned out over the width of the channel (blue arrows) - which occurs with 

downstream facing flow deflectors. In higher flow, when more of the weir is overtopped, 

the effect will increase (white arrow), exacerbating erosion of the grazed RB. It would be 

far better to have a natural shallow transition between pools that can provide high quality 

habitat for aquatic macrophytes, juvenile fish and potentially fish spawning.  

 
Figure 6. Where large woody material has been present within the channel, it has led to 

valuable gravel deposition and pool diversification. Note how the gravel bar energises flow 

down the RB side and has scoured depth. Much of the woody material appears to have now 

been removed, reducing the availability of cover over the deeper run. Removal may have 

been to reduce the impact upon bank erosion, but without livestock access (and therefore 

with better vegetated banks) erosion is likely to have been a lesser issue anyway. 
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Figure 7. Where low, overhanging branches remain, shade and higher quality habitat was 

present, like this pool tail. However, trailing branches provide the greatest habitat value. 

Both low and trailing branches often appeared to have been removed alongside pools. 

Rather than removing branches, it is invariably beneficial to retain them. In limited cases, 

where access is very restricted, it may be possible to hinge the occasional branch down 

into the water, retaining the cover and improving access, but this should be an exception 

rather than common occurrence. 

 
Figure 8. Further exacerbated bank erosion and a lack of riparian vegetation resulting from 

livestock access. Note how allowing flow to naturally transition via a riffle from one bank 

side to the other (arrow) creates and maintains pool depth naturally. However, the lack of 

low and trailing cover reduced the area’s fish-holding potential. It will be important to 

retain the low-level sycamore growth to optimise the habitat quality of the run below (white 

circle). 
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Figure 9. Tree removal appeared to have been undertaken around the next bend 

(56.335983, -2.94093). While some limited pruning can be undertaken without detriment, 

this work has left the channel very open. Where necessary, it would be better to hinge 

branches down into the channel rather than remove them. This treatment could now be 

applied to the willow (centre of shot – white ellipse) to reinstate the lacking cover of the 

run.  

 
Figure 10. Looking downstream at the same area. Note the lack of low and trailing cover 

that is so vital in providing refuge for fish from high flows and predators, and in optimising 

the size and number of fish an area can hold. This area is now an easy hunting ground for 

cormorant, goosander and otter, with few areas in which fish can shelter. Livestock 

exclusion here would improve riparian habitat on the RB.  
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Figure 11. where low branches had been retained in the run upstream (white cricles), the 

habitat improved. It is the very low and ideally trailing branches that are so important as 

cover and protection for fish. 

 
Figure 12. This seemingly inconsequential branch could mean the difference between the 

area holding juvenile fish or not. Consider the low likelihood of a piscivorous bird being 

able to capture a parr among those branches and how much easier it would be in the open 

channel downstream (Figure 10 & Figure 11). These areas are valuable even as emergency 

refuges through which fish can pass when being pursued, giving that slight advantage to 

the fish over the predator.  
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3.2. New Mill Farm Beat 

 
Figure 13. Weirs within the Mill Farm section create similar issues to those discussed 

previously. Note the fine sediment accumulating on the bed upstream (white ellipse) as a 

result of the impoundment, degrading substrate habitat for invertebrates. There was also 

a notable lack of shallow riffle habitat in this section, and therefore reduced habitat 

availability for many beneficial invertebrate species (fish food).  

 
Figure 14. Unlike much of the Kemback section, the majority of low and trailing branches 

had been retained around Mill Farm, with corresponding improvements to the fish-holding 

potential. Each feature like this (white ellipse) represents an area that fish will lie, many 

being areas that fish would not be found without that enhanced cover.  
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Figure 15. A large weir (56.323673, -2.97667) diverts a portion of the river’s flow down a 

leat alongside Mill Farm, but in doing so, creates a significant impoundment upstream. The 

weir is degrading and is now more easily passable but may form a behavioural barrier to 

larger fish in low flows and an obstruction to smaller fish.   

 

 
Figure 16. The leat provides some beneficial juvenile salmonid habitat, but overall, it would 

be more beneficial to remove the weirs in this reach and restore natural river habitat.  
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3.3. Curling Pond Beat (Cupar) 

 
Figure 17. The largest weir observed was on the Curling Pond Beat (56.320697, -

2.995108). More than any others, this was an obstruction in low-medium flow. Fish 

passage in high flow is not sufficient for optimal habitat utilisation or to ensure that 

migrating fish can reach their destination in time, including downstream migrating smolts.  

 
Figure 18. The impoundment by the weir extended for several hundred metres upstream, 

creating a hot-spot for predation on smolts and other juvenile fish, particularly if delayed 

by low-flow. The structure negatively impacts flow conveyance, so it’s removal could 

reduce the requirement for tree removal upstream on flood risk grounds. Habitat could be 

further improved through planting bankside trees to increase the availability of shade and 

cover. Driving willow whips into the right bank could rapidly increase that cover while 

increasing bank stability and reducing the rate of erosion (white ellipse).  
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Figure 19. Where present, bankside trees provide valuable features, offering shade to the 

channel and habitat for terrestrial and hatching aquatic invertebrates. These should be 

retained wherever possible. Flood risk concerns could be reduced through removal of 

impoundments from the reach rather than pruning of bankside trees which are such 

valuable elements of a rich and biodiverse habitat. 

 
Figure 20. While assessing the valuable contribution bankside trees make to the reach, a 

council employee was on-site identifying trees for removal or pruning on the premise that 

they may increase flood risk. From discussion, this seemed to be a very subjective 

assessment, without flood modelling; neither did there seem to be any consideration of 

removing the weirs that clearly impact upon the river level and flow conveyance. It would 

be well worth investigating the potential for weir removal to both improve habitat locally 

and to spare more of the valuable bankside trees throughout the reach. 
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Figure 21. Looking upstream into Cupar: note the beneficial low cover and resulting 

deposition from bankside shrubs (white ellipse) which diversify an otherwise barren 

channel, both aesthetically and ecologically. More of the trees up the RB could be laid 

over/along the channel to provide shade and cover, without necessarily needing to be in 

the water, although that would provide the greatest benefit.  

 
Figure 22. The culverted Lady Burn enters the river from beneath the riverside park (white 

ellipse). It is understood that there are plans afoot to de-culvert this section which would 

be a great improvement for fish passage and habitat creation. The burn was not inspected 

but appeared to be supplying increased turbidity and fine sediment (as seen by deposition 

along the wall downstream). The burn warrants further investigation to identify the source 

of the fine sediment and ascertain whether it provides free fish access further upstream.  
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3.4. The Wards Beat (ABN to Cow Bridge) 

 
Figure 23. Looking Downstream: a spot-check was undertaken at Cow Bridge (56.313278, 

-3.012083) where the channel resembles an agricultural drain owing to past dredging and 

straightening. Establishing more small shrubs on alternating banks could provide valuable 

cover and provide much-needed flow diversity, cover and shade.  

 
Figure 24. Looking upstream from Cow Bridge: similar issues to downstream. Increasing 

structure within the channel would also greatly improve habitat quality. If flood risk were 

considered an issue here, dead wood/flow deflectors could be installed to at least provide 

some cover from increased flow diversity. The lack of flow diversity and uniform 

channel/bed profile created extended river sections that are poorly suited to salmonids and 

flow-loving aquatic macrophytes like water crowfoot. Elevated fine sediment and nutrient 

loading was also negatively impacting upon the growth of beneficial aquatic macrophytes.  
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Figure 25. Further upstream towards the ABN site, self-set willow seedlings growing within 

deposited sediment offer a great potential source of trees for planting along the river. 

Willow is easy to establish from whips (cuttings) anyway, but at this time of year when 

naturally propagated plants are available, their translocation could further increase the 

potential for successfully establishing trees at strategic places. In most instances, the use 

of smaller willow species like goat (Salix caprea) and grey (Salix cinerea) will be best as 

their slower growth and small stature provides low cover along a river. 

 
Figure 26. With the abundance of cover in this area, it was not surprising to see at least 

four fish rising in and around the trailing crack willow (white ellipse). Were this woody 

material to be removed, the area would undoubtedly hold fewer fish. Retaining structure 

may make casting more difficult, but the greater number of fish and improved fish 

production in the river will more than compensate in the long run.  
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Figure 27. Much of the Wards Beat lacked cover, but the occasional tree provided habitat 

improvements, with even greater potential as they grow. Without bankside trees, aquatic 

insects have to travel further from the river when they hatch, reducing their chances of 

returning successfully to lay their eggs. The willows in this picture could be beneficially laid 

into the channel to further increase cover now, or later on as they grow larger.  

 
Figure 28. A lack of cover alongside a pylon (56.306652, -3.02444) could be rectified by 

planting the area with a few willow whips (or saplings) either side of the pylon. As they 

grow, they should help to consolidate the bank and provide flow deflection. Note the giant 

hogweed (white circle). This highly invasive non-native species (INNS) was widespread 

throughout the fishery, presenting a serious risk to public health and biodiversity as it 

proliferates outcompetes the native vegetation. This area appeared suitable for water 

crowfoot, but none was observed. 
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Figure 29. A large, fallen crack willow may look untidy, but these features should be 

embraced as natural habitat enhancements that will undoubtedly increase the number of 

fish the river can hold.  

 

 
Figure 30. Tree clearance (far bank) beneath a power line and the usual issues from a weir. 

Note the lack of shallow riffle habitat, owing to the impoundment upstream and all of the 

head-loss being over the short distance (<1m) at the structure. The structure creates a 

loss of gravel bar and shallow riffle habitat, and correspondingly a reduction in invertebrate 

habitat and areas for salmonid spawning and juveniles. The artificial flow conditions created 

are also detrimental to the aspiration of reinstating water crowfoot beds through reach, 

which thrive in free-flowing, un-impounded flow. 
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Figure 31. Another area of clearance (far bank) where willow regrowth is fortunately 

occurring, but the loss of habitat each time it is cut will undoubtedly lower the fish-holding 

capacity of the area. It may be worthwhile undertaking pre-emptive maintenance of these 

trees in the future, retaining the valuable low and trailing branches and pruning or hinging 

the larger vertical stems to reduce the requirement for more drastic re-coppicing.  

 
Figure 32. A known sea trout spawning area, although relatively open and exposed. 

Promoting the RB willow growth could provide cover alongside the gravelly areas to offer 

refuge for fish around spawning time and later, protection for newly emerging fry. The area 

may offer some potential for water crowfoot planting, but care should be taken not to alter 

the flow conditions, to the detriment of spawning habitat. Owing to the excessive fine 

sediment and nutrient inputs to the river, it may now only be the most rapidly flowing 

sections that currently provide suitable conditions for water crowfoot – in addition to any 

potential chemical/herbicide issues that may have inhibited aquatic macrophytes. 
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Figure 33. Another weir impounding and de-energising a pool, while also causing lateral 

erosion at the RB side (56.30429, -3.028178). Although degraded by the impoundment, 

the area was greatly enhanced by trailing branches from the RB trees. Removing these 

may make acquiring a cast easier, but it would reduce the area’s fish-holding potential. 

Far better to have plenty of fish to cast at than an open river with fewer fish.  

 

 

 
Figure 34. Note how a small weir beneath the ABN access bridge artificially focussed flow 

to the centre of the channel, disrupting the habitat between the run upstream and pool 

below, again, at the expense of shallow riffle. It would be far more beneficial to allow the 

flow to transition from one bankside to the other, as occurs in a natural channel. 
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3.5. Cults Mill 
Although the water at Cults Mill is not under EAA control, a brief spot check 

was undertaken there to look at several aspects. Water crowfoot is clearly 

growing there, supporting the suspicion of there being a specific impact that 

had occurred/was occurring upstream of the Wards Beat, where the plant 

has been largely lost. In addition to confirming that water crowfoot is 

present, it was also interesting to see an increased impact of enrichment in 

that section, with much of the bed and aquatic vegetation smothered by 

algal growth. This was particularly evident in the over-capacity channel 

sections with minimal flow diversity and aquatic vegetation (Figure 35). 

However, even in the faster flowing areas the impact was obvious (Figure 

36). It was not until some distance upstream where the flow velocities were 

much higher that the weed looked healthier but even then, was still 

smothered around the base (Figure 37).  

 

What was described as a largely unregulated abstraction (with no hands-off 

flow) was also reported to occur at the bridge and could be another 

detrimental impact upon aquatic vegetation. Moreover, it could potentially 

create source of contaminants if chemicals were back-siphoned into the 

watercourse. However, the significant enrichment that is occurring 

somewhere upstream of Cults Mill will undoubtedly impact upon the aquatic 

weed growth of the stretch downstream, as will the more general, chronic 

fine sediment inputs on the catchment.  

 
Figure 35. Over capacity/impounded channel immediately downstream of Cults Mill Bridge, 

where most of the bed is smothered by fine sediment and/or algae. Inspection of the water 

downstream was not undertaken but it is suspected that another weir might be the cause. 

This impounded/over-capacity section really highlights the issue of fine sediment and 

nutrient inputs.  
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Figure 36. Immediately upstream of the bridge, patches of water crowfoot were surviving 

in areas of faster flow. However, they were severely compromised by algal smothering, 

which in turn encourages fine sediment deposition that provides further substrate and 

nutrient for algal growth. This process can be sufficient to greatly limit water crowfoot 

growth and will in extreme situations lead to its loss.  

 

 
Figure 37. In the faster-flowing, narrower sections further upstream, the water crowfoot 

appeared healthier, where flow velocity and movement of the fronds maintained them clear 

from algae and fine sediment. However, note the persistent signs of the enrichment issue 

with algae still visible around the base of the plants (white circle). In more shaded sections, 

the added stress of fine sediment and algal smothering could easily be killing the plants. 
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3.6. Pitlessie Bridge 

 
Figure 38. Looking downstream from Pitlessie Bridge: a significantly straightened and 

uniform capacity river section. This will be particularly poor-quality habitat for fry and small 

parr, with little or no salmonid spawning potential, but it does offer some habitat for larger 

parr and adult trout. That habitat could be greatly enhanced with the addition of more 

trees and low/trailing cover in the section downstream of the gardens.  

 
Figure 39. Looking upstream of Pitlessie Bridge: note the more vibrant water crowfoot 

growth and reduced impact of enrichment/algal growth, suggesting that there may be a 

significant nutrient input within the section between Pitlessie Bridge and Cults Mill that 

warrants further investigation, although the higher velocity flow in the area may partially 

mask any issues, so investigation further upstream would also be beneficial.  
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4. Recommendations 

There are several major themes in the habitat and assessment, so they will 

be covered under the following headings.  

4.1. Historic channel modification 

One of the overriding impacts upon habitat quality was historic 

straightening and dredging that has left the channel uniform capacity and 

lacking flow diversity. This created a lack of coarse depositional features 

like gravel and cobble bars; features that provide vital habitat for salmonid 

spawning and a range of flow-loving invertebrates. 

In the short-term, habitat could be improved through the installation of 

woody material and bankside planting to increase flow diversity and develop 

a more varied channel morphology. However, the ideal solution is more 

aspirational channel restoration, to reinstate a sinuous planform and natural 

channel dimensions, potentially with the addition/replacement of lost coarse 

substrate. Options for river restoration certainly warrant further 

investigation, the feasibility of which would be governed by landowner buy-

in and obtaining sufficient funding.  

4.2. Water quality  

Significant fine sediment and nutrient inputs appeared to be a chronic issue 

within the catchment, exacerbated by the local geology/soil type. This is 

also almost certainly impacted by land management practices, particularly 

inadequate buffer strips along watercourses, over application of chemicals 

(including fertilisers), loss of tree cover and hedgerows, and channel 

modification and land drainage, all of which potentially result in increased 

quantities of sediment and diffuse pollution reaching the channel. This is 

then amplified as a cumulative effect in the lower river reaches. The extent 

of erosion observed during the visit was elevated locally in the grazed areas, 

and buffer fencing would be beneficial wherever livestock have access to 

the watercourse. In other areas the erosion rates appeared largely in line 

with what would be expected for river adjusting from past channel 

maintenance and realignment.  

It appeared that there could be additional nutrient issues occurring in the 

area upstream of Cults Mill, but downstream of Pitlessie Bridge, and this 

requires further investigation to identify the source. However, the channel 

characteristics could simply be highlighting the cumulative issue from 

further upstream. Walking sections upstream from the observed issue 

should highlight an input. Whatever the input, it is likely to be negatively 

impacting upon the water crowfoot growth in the river, as associated algal 

growth can easily start to smother aquatic vegetation, as observed to be in 

several areas. This is certainly a contributing factor even if not the sole 

reason for the decline of aquatic macrophytes. 
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4.3. Weirs 

Deeper water created by weirs is only temporary, as much of the depth 

created is at the expense of flow diversity. The de-energised flow upstream 

then deposits sediment, gradually reducing the water depth over time as 

the pool fills with bed material. Eventually, the pools become sufficiently 

shallow for the flow to transport bed material past the weir, but that process 

remains more erratic than would naturally occur down a river system.  

The abrupt head-loss/bed level change at weirs is also at the expense of 

the valuable shallow riffle habitat that should ordinarily exist between pools 

and is so vital to provide high quality invertebrate habitat and fish spawning 

areas. The flow disruption by a weir can also degrade habitat downstream, 

artificially distributing the flow across the channel or dissipating it into 

multiple smaller currents that may not have the energy to scour the bed 

into valuable fish-holding areas or energise the pool downstream.  

Even small weirs can create behavioural barriers that delay upstream or 

downstream migration, increasing the potential for fish mortality through 

stress and predation. Fish can pass low obstructions in certain flows but 

may choose not to in low or high temperatures, or in low water conditions, 

when they may otherwise have navigated the river. It is therefore always 

preferable to facilitate the natural creation and maintenance of pools and 

water depth through scouring flow, avoiding full width obstructions like 

weirs. It would be beneficial to remove all of the weirs observed during the 

visit. However, as a starting point, at least removing a significant portion 

(>1/3) of the weir down to bed level could reinstate better fish and 

sediment movement within the channel and alleviate the impoundment.  

4.4. Tree removal and Large Woody Material  

Tree pruning and removal was clearly being undertaken throughout the 

fishery, with a corresponding loss of habitat. Pruning the occasional branch 

can be undertaken with minimal habitat loss, but if improved access is 

required, it is usually far better to hinge a branch out of the way, into the 

water, where it will continue to provide habitat.  

It is a similar scenario with fallen trees/branches, which may at first look to 

be untidy or an obstruction, but actually provide a range of vital habitat 

functions. First and foremost, structure within the river means more habitat 

to hold fish and a greater availability for refuge from predators, which 

should be an important consideration for a fishery where predation from 

piscivorous birds is considered to be a concern. Woody material in rivers 

also provides a vital function of developing bed features, be they gravel 

bars, through deposition, or deeper pools and runs through scour. Left in 

place, woody material can help to maintain depth and flow diversity through 

scour. Over time, as woody material moves within the channel, it is likely 

to develop new beneficial fish-holding features, but that entire process is 
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prevented if the material is removed from the channel. It is therefore 

recommended that the policy of pruning and removing woody material is 

reviewed, with a move towards allowing more natural habitat features to 

develop. This is one of the most easily achievable habitat improvements 

that can be initiated on the fishery.  WTT can provide further support with 

this and discuss any concerns that might arise relating to the situation.  

It would be beneficial to add more cover and structure through hinging the 

occasional willow trees or branches into the river (Figure 40). Where 

suitable anchor trees are available, it may also be beneficial to create 

increased cover with lodged woody material (Figure 41 & Figure 42) or 

pinned woody material (Figure 43).  

4.4.1. Tree hinging (laying)  
Where multiple trees of suitable species are present, the occasional trunk 

can be cut and hinged to provide an enhancement, with no detriment to the 

overall habitat. The technique entails cutting partially through the trunk so 

that it remains attached but can be hinged into or along the channel (Figure 

40). It works particularly well with willow, elm, hawthorn, blackthorn and 

hazel, but only willow will thrive with its canopy partially submerged.   

 
Figure 40. Willow hinged into the river margin to increase cover and structure. The method 

involves cutting part way through the stem, quickly through the first two thirds, then 

continuing until it collapses down over the river. The depth of the cut should be limited to 

only that which is required to bend the stem over, as this will maintain maximum size and 

strength of the hinge and maintain the health of the tree/shrub. 
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4.4.2. Lodged woody material   
Tree trunks can be felled to create a coppice, encouraging low-level 

regrowth from the stool; in the process, providing material that can be 

lodged between two or more standing trunks (Figure 41), or hung over 

another tree if a ‘V’ branch is available (Figure 42). Again, this should be 

undertaken very sparingly, to avoid loss of habitat and the creation of a 

maintenance burden as the bushy regrowth ensues.   

  
Figure 41. A flow deflector, securely but naturally lodged in place between two upright 

trees (white circle) and protruding down into the water. The technique can utilise a single 

pole (primarily to increase scour) or a branched limb (to create greater flow dissipation or 

diversity, depending upon how it is used). The elevated butt end (bank end) reduces the 

potential detrimental bank scour usually associated with d/s deflectors as a through-flow 

is maintained along the bank.  This is actually a natural example, but the technique can be 

effectively replicated as a simple and effective habitat enhancement feature to increase 

cover and flow diversity, driving valuable areas of scour and deposition.  
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Figure 42. Medium-sized, lodged woody material, securely anchored naturally by the ‘V’ of 

the branches against an upright tree.   

4.5. Pinned woody material 

In the uniform capacity, straightened sections, the installation of branches, 

or entire shrubs to the river margin as pinned material would be beneficial. 

If undertaken on alternating banks, this could help to create a more sinuous 

flow route down the channel, encouraging areas of scour, along with 

deposition in the river margins, making use of the oversupply of fine 

sediment (Figure 43).  
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Figure 43. A visual representation of how a tree canopy can be pinned into the river margin 
to increase flow sinuosity and focus scour within the opposite side of the channel while also 
providing valuable in-channel cover and encouraging substrate deposition in the margin 
downstream.   

4.6. Tree planting 

It was good to see healthy deciduous tree cover along many areas of the 

bank, however, there were also long sections that were particularly open 

and treeless, particularly in the dredged and realigned sections. It would be 

beneficial to try and reinstate a more natural abundance of trees along 

those areas using a natural range of locally native species. This is likely to 

include willow (grey, goat and crack), alder, hazel, hawthorn birch and oak, 

to name but a few. Doing so could increase the availability of shade, in 

addition to cover, that will help to reduce the impact of river warming; 

something that will be increasingly important in light of the recent trends 

for warmer, drier summers through climate change.  

In addition to traditional sapling planting, it would be beneficial to plant 

willow as whips/stakes along the water line, to provide low cover and flow 

deflection. These strategically located feature trees could more rapidly 

enhance the fish-holding potential of certain areas as willow is easy to 

propagate and fast growing, although still relatively small at maturity if goat 

or grey willow are used.   

4.7. Water crowfoot 

The near absence of water crowfoot for an extended section of the river is 

cause for concern, with an associated loss of in-channel cover and potential 

invertebrate habitat. Ordinarily, it is not advisable to try and reinstate a 

species until the underlying cause of its decline has been identified and 
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addressed. Certainly, the nutrient and fine sediment issues highlighted 

during the visit will have a negative impact upon the plant and could, in 

extreme cases lead to its eradication, but it may be possible that some form 

of chemical pollution is/or was involved. The pressure to investigate 

possible causes through the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) 

should be maintained. 

There is potential to re-establish water crowfoot in the sections where it has 

been lost, as has been achieved in several rivers around the UK. A helpful 

video can be found on the WTT website - 

https://www.wildtrout.org/wttblog/sprite-method-re-establishing-

ranunculus-post-industrial-rivers. To maximise the chances of success, it is 

beneficial to transplant a good proportion of root stock with the plant. In 

addition, pruning back the foliage/fronds to minimise the size of plant that 

has to be supported by the root stock can reduce chances of washout in 

high flow while the roots expand into the surrounding substrate.  

4.8. INNS 

Giant hogweed appeared to be an increasing issue on the river, with many 

depositional areas along the bank and low points that get inundated by 

floodwater harbouring the plant. It is strongly recommended that a 

catchment-wide eradication programme is initiated. The most important 

task is to identify the upstream extent of the infestation on each affected 

watercourse, from which point physical removal of the seed heads before 

they flower or, ideally, herbicide treatment by licenced operatives can be 

undertaken. Stem injection is likely to be the safest method ecologically, 

reducing the potential to impact on non-target species.  

4.9. Stocking  

The subject of stocking was briefly discussed as a suggestion that had been 

raised by members of the Association. This is not something that would be 

recommended by WTT on any river that is already producing wild fish 

populations. Even with local broodstock schemes there are many 

unintended consequences. Fish that would have naturally spawned in the 

wild anyway must be removed from the river. They are then artificially 

paired with fish they are unlikely to have mated with in the wild, bypassing 

the vital mate selection process. Even a short spell in the hatchery 

environment selects for attributes that are unlikely to be beneficial in the 

wild. The artificial hatchery environment even induces epigenetic changes 

affecting the way a fish’s genes are expressed, again, reducing their fitness 

in the wild. An overview of the misconceptions about stocking and some of 

the pitfalls can be found in an appendix to this report (Wild vs Stocked 

fisheries).  

https://www.wildtrout.org/wttblog/sprite-method-re-establishing-ranunculus-post-industrial-rivers
https://www.wildtrout.org/wttblog/sprite-method-re-establishing-ranunculus-post-industrial-rivers
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5. Further investigation 

In the limited time on site, it was not possible to visit any of the tributaries 

(or the wider catchment area), but it would be highly valuable to investigate 

what are likely to be important spawning areas, to identify any potential 

fine sediment or nutrient inputs and assess accessibility for fish. In a lower 

catchment fishery (like the EAA waters), the importance of tributaries, and 

the main river upstream, for spawning should not be overlooked, as the fine 

sediment issues highlighted in the lower areas of the main stem may render 

the upper catchment even more important for spawning. This assessment 

needn’t be limited to basic spawning and juvenile habitat assessment but 

should take into account the observations and recommendations on EAA 

waters, many of which will be applicable to the catchment in general.  

As further reading, it would also be worth investigating guidance under the 

Scottish Salmon Strategy - the recommendations of which closely align with 

those contained in this report.  

 

6. Summary 

• Restore flow diversity in channelised sections by adding/leaving 

woody material and/or bankside planting. 

• Improve water quality by repairing and adding fencing to keep 

livestock from watercourse. 

• Identify and manage nutrient and sediment inputs to encourage 

reestablishment of habitat suitable for aquatic macrophytes (water 

crowfoot). 

• Ideally remove/at least partially remove historic weirs to encourage 

diversity of flow, scour and the development of natural pool and riffle 

characteristics which will reduce impoundment, disperse sediment 

and create better habitat for invertebrates, water crowfoot and fish. 

• Wherever possible, leave low branches and woody structure to create 

better fish-holding habitat and provide protection from predators. 

• Add more cover in key locations through judicious tree planting and 

lodged/pinned woody material. 

• Work with other partners and landowners to develop a catchment-

wide INNS eradication programme particularly for Giant Hogweed. 

• Consider WTT advice before embarking on any stocking programme. 

• Consider further investigation of tributaries to identify water quality 

issues and ensure vital spawning habitat is protected. 

• Long term: consider aspirational channel restoration to restore more 

natural channel dimensions in some sections. 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-wild-salmon-strategy/pages/1/
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7. Further assistance   

The WTT may be able to offer further assistance such as:    

WTT Q&A session 

o Subjects like bankside tree maintenance and stocking are 

always emotive, with many misconceptions often driving the 

decision-making process, so WTT may be able to help by 

contributing further detail to an open discussion (AGM, zoom 

meeting, etc.) around those subjects. 

WTT Practical Visit 

o Where recipients require assistance to carry out the 

improvements highlighted in an advisory report, there is the 

possibility of WTT staff conducting a practical visit. This would 

consist of 1-3 days’ work, with a WTT Conservation Officer(s) 

teaming up with interested parties to demonstrate habitat 

enhancement methods (e.g. willow laying, lodged woody 

material etc.).  

Habitat restoration project 

o Where larger scale intervention is needed, WTT may be able to 

assist in the development of larger projects to tackle issues like 

weir removal or channel restoration. This may be through direct 

involvement with delivery of the work or simply guidance with 

the process.  

The WTT website library has a wide range of free materials in video and PDF 

format on habitat management and improvement:   

www.wildtrout.org/content/wtt-publications   

We have also produced a 70-minute DVD called ‘Rivers: Working for Wild 

Trout’ which graphically illustrates the challenges of managing river habitat 

for wild trout, with examples of good and poor habitat and practical 

demonstrations of habitat improvement. Additional sections of film cover 

key topics in greater depth, such as woody debris, enhancing fish 

populations and managing invasive species.    

The DVD is available to buy for £10.00 from our website shop 

www.wildtrout.org/shop/products/rivers-working-for-wild-trout-dvd or by 

calling the WTT office on 02392 570985.   
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9. Disclaimer   

This report is produced for guidance; no liability or responsibility for any 

loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as a result of any 

other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from acting 

upon guidance made in this report.   

Legal permissions must be sought before commencing work on site. These 

are not limited to landowner permissions but will also involve regulatory 

authorities such as The Scottish Environment Protection Agency – and any 

other relevant bodies or stakeholders. Alongside permissions, risk 

assessment and adhering to health and safety legislation and guidance is 

also an essential component of any interventions or activities in and around 

your fishery.   

 



Appendix  

 

Wild vs Stocked fisheries 

The native salmonid populations of Britain possess great genetic diversity, 

being the product of several separate colonisations following the last ice 

age. Most are now even further distinct from each other, having specifically 

adapted to their local environments over time. The natural genetic 

variability of these populations makes them amazingly resilient and 

adaptable to changing environmental conditions, which they should 

continue to do, providing human impacts upon them and their habitats can 

be limited.  

However, over the last 150 years or so, human impacts upon fish 

populations have increased exponentially, with major issues arising from 

the way in which we manage land and rivers. To compound these issues, 

direct interference with wild fish populations also increased, with large 

numbers of hatchery-bred fish being introduced to rivers.  

The artificial mating that occurs within hatcheries bypasses vital chemical 

and visual aspects of mate selection; a process that ensures mate 

compatibility and maximises the fitness of wild fish. Hatchery reared fish 

(both diploid and triploid) are also affected by domestication and selection 

for the farm environment, with negative effects evident even within one 

generation in the hatchery (so this includes fish from wild brood-stock 

schemes). After all, farmed fish are individuals that have survived within a 

concrete raceway, earth pond or tank etc. and have also become 

conditioned to those habitats. They are therefore poorly adapted for the 

very different conditions of a natural river. Adaptation to a farm 

environment is cumulative, with genetic diversity, natural behaviours, and 

survival rates when released to the wild all decreasing with each generation 

in captivity. More information on the pitfalls of wild broodstock schemes can 

be found thought the following link to the WTT website -   

https://www.wildtrout.org/assets/files/news/BroodstockGuidance%5B1%5

D.pdf.  

Stocking fish therefore produces a ‘no-win’ situation: if they don’t 

successfully reproduce in the wild, or are infertile (triploids), they are simply 

a negative impact upon the ecosystem; if they do survive long enough to 

breed, their offspring have much poorer survival than the offspring of fit, 

wild fish. However, stocked fish do temporarily take up space and resources 

within a river that could have been used much more effectively by wild fish 

which would contribute to the population, and future generations.  

Naïve hatchery fish also make an easy prey target, potentially increasing 

the survival rates of predators and the time they spend in areas with 

stocked fish, thereby increasing the impact they have on both stocked and 

wild fish. Why waste money introducing unfit stocked fish that are destined 

https://www.wildtrout.org/assets/files/news/BroodstockGuidance%5B1%5D.pdf
https://www.wildtrout.org/assets/files/news/BroodstockGuidance%5B1%5D.pdf
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to do poorly in the wild when a river will produce its own healthy wild fish 

populations for free? 

So, what’s the other option? 

Natural rivers (without stocking) have a far greater capacity to produce and 

support healthy fish populations. They were successfully producing an 

abundance of fish long before we started interfering.  

A major key to the success of wild salmonids is their life strategy: over-

production of offspring that are then subject to density-dependant 

mortality. This means that the greater the availability of habitat in any year, 

the greater the number of trout that will survive, thereby mitigating for 

mortalities and, importantly, natural annual fluctuations in year-class 

survival and overall population size. This also means that underperforming 

populations can be easily increased by simply improving habitat quality or 

access/fish passage.  

As soon as trout fry emerge from the gravel, they disperse throughout the 

available habitat, constantly competing to maintain territories. This ensures 

that the fittest, dominant fish control the best lies with easy feeding for low 

energy expenditure. They will remain there until they challenge for a new 

territory or are displaced by a more dominant individual. Wild fish 

production therefore ensures habitat is fully utilised and a river holds the 

optimal number of fish, with the available space naturally repopulated each 

year. Such efficient habitat utilisation is impossible to achieve through 

artificial stocking or even alongside stocking, because stocked fish disrupt 

the wild population structure and hierarchies.  

Wild fish will constantly defend their adopted territory and strive to maintain 

it, while hatchery fish have little affinity or suitability to the arbitrary reach 

to which they are introduced. A large proportion of fish therefore leave the 

stocking location within a short time (particularly during high flows) or lose 

condition and die. Consider where the thousands of fish stocked all over the 

country in previous years are at the beginning of each season, and why 

there is even a requirement for stocked fisheries to restock year on year 

(which there invariably is). In contrast, un-stocked wild fisheries provide 

some of their best fishing early season as the resident wild fish take 

advantage of spring invertebrate hatches to regain condition after the 

winter.  

Consequently, most angling clubs actually report increased catches after 

ceasing stocking, many within the first year, as demonstrated by the ever-

increasing number of case studies on the WTT website - 

www.wildtrout.org/content/trout-stocking. There is sometimes a lag period 

as the wild fish population begins to recover from the impact of stocking, 

but increased catches of juvenile trout and grayling are often reported from 

year one. Anecdotal evidence from an increasing number of fisheries 

http://www.wildtrout.org/content/trout-stocking
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suggests that grayling populations also often proliferate once trout stocking 

ceases. 

An excellent video produced by Wild Fish Conservancy North West 

documents how the whole state of Montana in North America ceased 

stocking after realising the major negative impact it was having on their 

fisheries – www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_rjouN65-Q&app=desktop. 

To further improve the river’s wild trout populations, it is recommended that 

catch and release (C&R) is promoted. C&R is an excellent way of ensuring 

trout achieve their size potential. This is well-demonstrated on numerous 

wild fisheries that now support many more large fish than have appeared 

historically (in the past 100-150 years).  

Consider that a take-able fish may be three or four years old (depending 

upon river productivity and growth rates); a 0.5kg fish (1lb +) usually five 

or more on northern rivers. It is also a myth to think that just because some 

rivers are less productive that the fish will not attain large sizes. If they are 

slower growing, they often just need to be left in the river long enough to 

attain greater sizes, but often aren’t. It is only the least productive rivers 

that are incapable of producing large resident trout, and they are primarily 

sea trout rivers.   

Once established, larger wild fish are the most valuable asset to the fishery, 

taking the longest to replace. As they attain those larger sizes, their survival 

rate naturally improves (fewer other animals are capable of eating them), 

making them more likely to remain in the river long-term if anglers do 

return them. These fish will then continue to grow for much of their lives, 

contributing to the spawning population and providing angling opportunities 

year on year - it’s a win-win. Catch and kill angling on the other hand usually 

artificially limits fish sizes within a population and potentially the overall 

population success.  

This document is intended as an introduction to the pitfalls of stocking. The 

fully referenced, official WTT position paper can be found at - 

www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/library/Stocking_position_2012_final.

pdf 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_rjouN65-Q&app=desktop
http://www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/library/Stocking_position_2012_final.pdf
http://www.wildtrout.org/sites/default/files/library/Stocking_position_2012_final.pdf

